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Abstract: Peri-urban and urban green are considered among the basic priorities of the local govern-
ment’s regional policy agenda, in line with the principles of spatial planning. This agenda is promoted
at both the national and European levels through a variety of technical and institutional measures.
Green spaces in urban and suburban areas are directly linked to the quality of life of urban residents
and their environment. In this context, the purpose of this study is to investigate and identify the
characteristics and factors that influence the residents of a small Greek city in terms of the value
they attach to urban and suburban green spaces. These factors are identified through the residents’
willingness to pay (WTP) using the contingent valuation method (CVM). In general, the analysis
aims to document the value of environmental economic methods as a tool in the management of
natural heritage. According to the research, income and knowledge of environmental issues (global
and local) as well as the benefits of green spaces (urban and suburban) are the key factors that drive
residents to place a higher value on them. Future work may explore whether or how the COVID-19
pandemic affected city residents’ willingness to pay for green spaces.

Keywords: urban and peri-urban ecosystems; willingness to pay WTP; urban and peri-urban green
space; contingent valuation method CVM; Florina; Greece

1. Introduction
1.1. Green Infrastructure and Green Spaces in the Sustainable Development of the City

Urban green, together with its infrastructure, contributes to the upgrading and en-
hancement of the role of the neighborhood and, more broadly, to the strengthening of
the social cohesion of the city. High-quality urban green areas located around the built
urban environment can affect housing costs, as property prices near such areas usually
increase [1,2]. Urban green spaces provide many ecosystem services that could help combat
many urban problems and contribute to improving the quality of life of residents, including
their health [3–7].

Green spaces near or within the urban fabric provide residents with the opportunity
to keep in touch with nature, exercise and engage in mild sports activities. There are
many benefits, especially if the frequency of visits to the site and the length of stay are
significant [8,9]. Among the factors that support the use of green spaces are the feelings
of safety on the part of those who use them, as well as their high aesthetic standards [10].
The most frequent users of green spaces are individuals who are motivated to improve or
restore their well-being in a variety of ways [10–13]. The presence of green spaces improves
the quality of the environment by minimizing the impact of intense human interference in
natural areas. Access to green spaces is recognized as an issue of environmental justice and
is a matter of high global concern [6,7,14,15].

Peri-urban areas are socially dynamic; within their competences, various social forms
are constantly being created, modified and discharged. They are areas of social compression
or intensification, where the density of social forms increases, which indicates the presence
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of conflicts and, necessarily, the attempt to resolve these conflicts [16–18]. Farmers, workers,
trade workers, entrepreneurs in the industrial, craft and technology sectors: the entire
urban middle class can co-exist in the same territory, regardless of the different and compet-
itive interests of its members. Based on the institutional view, peri-urban interconnection is
complex, because some administrative activities may come under rural or urban policies.
Peri-urban populations are subjected to or affected by both urban and rural laws and insti-
tutions, creating a state of legal pluralism. Therefore, peri-urban space can be considered
as the transitional space, where there are overlaps between urban growth, urban expansion
and pressures on agricultural and forest conservation in the natural landscape [17,19,20].

In landscaping and especially in the management of large areas of green and peri-
urban areas, maintaining the dynamics of the ecological and environmental systems within
them is a fundamental principle. Planning and management should be such that green
areas are flexible, adaptable and socially dynamic and can offer precisely what a city lacks.
They must be ‘resilient’ spaces, i.e., they must be able to respond to change or disruption
without altering their fundamental condition and structure [21,22]. This is the vision of
urban ecology, and integrating it into the planning stages of landscaping and site upgrading
can be useful for studying the tensions that may arise in the area and trying to provide
dynamic responses based on the capacity of the city and the peri-urban environment to
absorb the impending changes [22].

1.2. Contingent Valuation of Green Spaces and Models

Urban and suburban green constitute environmental resources that possess public
good characteristics (without exclusion and without competition) including free access.
Consequently, urban and suburban green are not traded in the markets and cannot be
priced in a relatively easy way.

Failure to evaluate urban and suburban green may lead to reckless use or misuse and
certainly failure to fulfill the social and ecological functions described by many researchers
in this area for urban green [6,23–35] and for suburban green [36–42].

The indirect benefits that green spaces give us can be quantified by economics methods
that attribute or assign an economic value to a good that is intangible. The CVM is
commonly used in environments such as the one under study (urban and peri-urban green
areas). It is a direct method for estimating willingness to pay (WTP) based on a hypothetical
scenario for one or more environmental resources [41,43].

CVM is a method used to overcome the fact that environmental goods cannot be
traded in the market. It is based on the assessment of the willingness of the person being
asked to pay (WTP) for the continued existence or improvement of an environmental good
they consume or their willingness to accept compensation (WTA) for the loss of an envi-
ronmental good they consume. This estimate is based on questionnaires for hypothetical
or experimental markets. As there is no information on prices for environmental values,
a hypothetical market is created, asking respondents to state the amount they would be
willing to pay. The analysis of the statement of preference, i.e., the amount available to the
respondents to contribute, is an economic method used to determine the monetary value of
non-tradable goods [41,44–47].

The contingent valuation method (CVM) has been widely used in environmental
economics [48,49]. Davis [50] first applied CVM to the study of recreational values in
the forest of Maine in the USA. During the 1980s and 1990s, CVM was widely used in
the assessment of ecosystem services in western countries. The method has been used to
evaluate public goods as well as policies pursued with ecosystem research areas, tourism
and urban green spaces. Most of the studies that have been published on urban green
spaces mainly investigate the costing of “green services” provided to green consumers, the
accessibility of these spaces to users, the analysis of the spatial properties of green areas
and the analysis of leisure facilities provided to citizens according to the equipment and
amenities they have [1,51,52].
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The disadvantages of the method include distortions related to issues of strategy,
hypothesis, information, planning, payment method and differences in behavior. In detail,
strategic biases refer to the behaviors of individuals who deliberately underestimate or mul-
tiply the payment amount. Hypothetical biases include doubts about the match between
individuals’ actual consumption behavior and that reported. Information biases relate both
to issues of understanding the questions and to issues of lack of confidence in the survey.
Design biases relate to the structure of the questionnaire, the types of questions and the
survey sample. Vehicle or payment biases are related to the payment method and arise
from the many different payment proposals (e.g., direct or indirect taxation) that follow
each scenario [53–55]. These weaknesses were known, and every effort was made from the
beginning of the investigation to eliminate or reduce them as much as possible.

Models are generally used to predict either the variable itself being studied or the
underlying environmental, economic and social factors that affect the variable in question.
The integrated assessment of environmental, social and economic values may require the
integration of modelling techniques from different disciplines that may operate at different
spatial scales [56–58]. Modeling is widely used in the field of ecosystem services, as it
has considerable potential for assessing both the structure and functioning of ecosystem
services and the supply and demand of ecosystem services. In addition, it provides
the possibility to investigate the impacts of environmental change and to manage future
benefits of ecosystem services through scenarios [59–61]. The main purpose of this study is
to explore the impact that specific parametric variables have on the WTP of the residents
of Florina for the use of urban and suburban green spaces in the city. These parametric
variables have been extracted from a CVM questionnaire. The study attempts to identify
ways of increasing WTP for green spaces so that the same can be protected, maintained
and developed with the participation of citizens. Specifically, it aims to investigate the
motivations and quantify the willingness to pay for the “consumption” of urban and
suburban green spaces.

The contribution of the study is to unlock the attitudes and motivations of green-space
users in order to enable decision makers to design policies that promote ways of sustainable
management of these areas. As part of this study, a comprehensive CVM-based assessment
system and also linear and logistic regression models were developed to investigate the
key factors associated with residents’ WTP and their evaluation of green spaces.

The added value of the CVM methodology is that it calculates the total economic
value of an environmental asset, such as the urban and suburban green space in the
city. Furthermore, the results can be seen as a socially acceptable proposal, generated
by the users themselves, and can be beneficial for the local government with substantial
contributions to the planning of the respective environmental policy. The results of the
survey are essentially an ex ante evaluation of a possible environmental intervention, which
is the improvement and enhancement of the urban and suburban greenery of the city in
question. The novelty of this study compared to previous ones is that it advances a WTP
model that focuses on the role of stakeholders, namely their satisfaction and values, in
terms of their global and local awareness of environmental problems. In turn, this leads to
a more complete analysis and contributes to the originality of the paper.

2. Study Area

The region of Western Macedonia is located in the northwestern part of Greece and
includes four regional units (Florina, Grevena, Kastoria and Kozani). The regional unit of
Florina is located on the borders of three countries (North Macedonia, Albania and Greece)
and the capital of this regional unit is the city of Florina (Figure 1). The distance between
the city of Florina and Athens (capital of Greece) is 571 km, and Florina is 170 km from
Thessaloniki (second largest in Greece). Due to its border location, Florina is a gateway to
the Western Balkan countries and a regional transport center. According to the last census
of 2011, the population of Florina Regional Unit is 51,414 inhabitants and it covers an area
of 1927 km2 [62,63].
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Figure 1. Location of the research area. Figure 1. Location of the research area.

It consists of three municipalities and is divided into 90 municipal and local com-
munities, most of which are less-favored areas, and some are mountainous, according
to regulation (EEC) No. 268/75. The region of Florina, due to its particular soil and cli-
mate conditions, natural and cultural resources, is considered an attraction mainly for
winter tourism and an emerging agri-tourism destination. There are six natural lakes, four
dams and high mountains in the area. Among the rich ecological resources, the Prespes
wetland (Ramsar Convention) has a prominent position as the largest National Park in
Greece [64,65].

The city has four university departments, many buildings with special architectural
features, especially on both sides of the river that runs through the city, museums and many
cultural associations. The urban green space per inhabitant of the city is 16.02 m2 of urban
green space. If private spaces, such as the yards of houses and the gardens, are added, they
correspond to 70.14 m2 of greenery per inhabitant of the city [62].

The open spaces of Florina are either traditional squares or modern, small and medium-
sized, urban parks. It has 1 large park (60,000 m2) in the western part of the city, 4 medium-
sized ones (10,000 m2) and 7–8 smaller, scattered throughout the city. There are also open
common areas, such as traffic junctions, islets and lawns, which have vegetation coverage
and, together with the Sakuleva riverbed, complement the urban open spaces [62,63]. All
the parks have basic equipment (water, electricity, accessibility, children’s toys, etc.) and
only the central park of the city has the most modern fitness and play equipment.

The city used as a case study is a typical small-scale city, with a representative character
certainly within Greek territory. The main criteria for its selection are the size of the resident
population and the existing infrastructure. In Greece, there are only three large-scale urban
centers with the total population of all three together corresponding to more than half of
the country’s total population. The other cities are located in rural areas, are a lot smaller
and rich in green infrastructure. Florina is similar to other cities in the country, such as
Kilkis, Drama, Orestiada, Tripoli, etc.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Analysis of Willingness to Pay

The total population of the city amounts to 17,907 inhabitants according to the last
official census of 2011. The study area includes five local communities near the city
with 2078 inhabitants. It is estimated that the people who use the urban and suburban
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green spaces of the city of Florina are the total population (19,985) plus approximately
5000 students and visitors to the city who may also use it. In this research, the population
N is estimated (17,907 + 2078 + 5000) at 25,000 people [62].

The sample size was determined after calculating the accuracy (±€31.64) and the
level of reliability of the survey (p = 99.7%). The variance of the payment amount for
suburban green, S2 = 32,746.09, and the standard deviation, s = 180.96, were determined
with a preliminary sample (or pilot sample) of 50 people. The value of z depends on the
level of reliability (p) required; when applying the sample size determination, it is usual
to take a value of z = 3, which corresponds to a level of reliability p = 99.7%. According
to Equation (1) it is estimated that the minimum sample of respondents should be 291
people [62,66].

n =
N(zs)2

Nd2 + (zs)2 (1)

Calculation of the minimum sample of respondents.
The questionnaires were completed between January and April 2018, during the

economic crisis experienced by the Greek economy and before the COVID-19 pandemic. If
the economic crisis in Greece, which started in 2009, was excluded as an influential factor,
the WTP score would certainly be higher, as respondents would have higher incomes
and a different propensity to consume. The questionnaires were completed with the help
of Google Forms and fewer by personal interview. The personal interview was mainly
limited to helping the respondents to fill in the Google form, and this was done to avoid
influencing the respondent’s answers. The first results from the questionnaires have
already been presented using descriptive statistics and hypothesis evaluation [62]. Of the
completed questionnaires, the first 291 were used in the analyses as originally determined
in the sample size of the survey.

Some of the key questions included in the survey questionnaire are presented. At the
beginning, there were questions to determine the profile of the respondents, i.e., gender,
age, level of education, marital status, employment and annual individual or family income.
This was followed by questions to explore the users’ awareness of environmental issues,
both locally and globally. That is, “do you consider yourself aware of environmental issues
in Florina (lignite mines, smog in winter, etc.)?” and “do you consider yourself aware of
global environmental issues (climate change, global warming, etc.)?” Information was then
asked about the use of the suburban green, such as: “how many times have you visited the
peripheral mountains of the city (Grove of Agios Panteleimon, Stavros, 1033, Taima, etc.),
e.g., for sports, walking or recreation within the year 2017?” and “how long do you usually
stay in the peripheral mountains of the city when you visit them?” This was followed by
questions designed to explore residents’ desires of green spaces, including:

How important are the following for you?

• Protecting and preserving the green for continued use
• Improving and preserving green space for future generations
• Improving and maintaining green space even if you are not yet using it
• The potential of green spaces for sports and recreation
• The benefits we derive from green spaces and improve our quality of life (oxygen,

aesthetic value, protection against erosion, etc.)

And what activities would you like to do in suburban green spaces when you visit
them?

• Horse riding
• Mountain biking
• Moto cross/4 × 4 cars
• Paragliding
• Rock climbing
• Other: . . .
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The following are the main questions of the CVM:
Suppose a plan is proposed with all the necessary actions for the improvement and

maintenance of the city’s suburban greenery, by an independent, reliable body set up
specifically for this purpose. If the improvement and maintenance plan is approved, there
will be a financial cost. If the total cost of the plan cannot be financed by the state or another
source, would you be willing to contribute to the independent and trusted entity with a
one-time financial contribution?

The answer was YES or NO and depending on the answer went as follows:
If YES, why?

1. Because it is worth preserving the greenery for future generations
2. Because it is worth living with nature and greenery
3. Because we upgrade Florina aesthetically and touristically
4. Other: . . .

If NO, why?

1. I do not want to contribute due to low income
2. I want it to be paid by the State or the Local Government
3. I do not want to contribute because my money will go to another cause
4. I am not interested . . .
5. Other: . . .

Those who answered yes also answered the following question: What maximum
amount in euros (€) would you be willing to contribute to the independent, trusted body
with a one-time financial contribution? (From 0 € to as many € as you want) for the
suburban green: €. The same basic CVM questions were repeated about urban green.

A parametric assessment of WTP for urban and suburban green spaces was carried
out (without the zero prices; without the people who refused to pay). The sample used
is slightly different from that of the first analysis [62], because the first assessment ex-
cluded records indicated in the corresponding boxplots and replaced these with other
records (6 documents in total). The methodology followed in the first analysis was the
non-parametric estimation of the average WTP for urban and suburban green spaces (with
simple statistical indicators such as the Kaplan–Meier estimator survival function average,
median, typical error, lower and upper bound), whereas, in the present study, the analysis
is increased one level and a parametric estimation of the WTP for urban and suburban
green spaces (Spearman’s rank correlation) is followed and the WTP is investigated by
logistic and linear regression.

The descriptive analysis of the variables should not be quoted again, as the differences
are considered negligible. The analyses will focus on the parametric estimation of willing-
ness to pay for both suburban and urban green spaces. The Spearman’s rank correlation
coefficient and IBM SPSS Statistics version 21 software were used to test the correlations of
the ordered variables.

3.2. Investigating the WTP for Urban and Suburban Green Spaces with Logistic and Linear
Regression

In this analysis, with the help of logistic and linear regression, the variables of the
questionnaire are used to investigate the willingness of people to pay or not for all the
necessary actions for the improvement and maintenance of the urban and suburban green
of a city [62]. These variables may be some of the demographic or socioeconomic character-
istics of the respondents or other characteristics, such as their perceptions and beliefs about
various questionnaire responses, as well as their preferences for other questions.

To determine the factors influencing the respondents’ WTP, the logit binary regression
model was applied. The dependent variable in the model was the probability that the
respondent would be willing to pay. The explanatory variables included the quantity of
supply, respondents’ awareness of environmental issues (global and local), certain social
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and economic variables, respondents’ views on the use of green space by future generations
and the expected benefits. Similarly, the willingness to pay is explored by linear regression.

4. Results
4.1. Analysis of Correlations of Parametric Variables

The Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient was used to test the correlations of the
ordered variables and the most important results can be seen in Table 1.

Table 1. Results of Spearman’s rank correlation statistical processing of willingness to pay for urban
and suburban green.

Variables Correlation
Coefficient Sig. (2-Tailed) N

Suburban Green

Age 0.144 * 0.046 192
Children 0.157 * 0.03 192
Income 0.346 ** 0 192

Awareness of local environmental issues 0.311 ** 0 192
Awareness of global environmental issues 0.297 ** 0 192

The benefits of greening and improving our
quality of life 0.695 ** 0 192

Urban Green

Age 0.146 * 0.049 182
Income 0.380 ** 0 182

Awareness of local environmental issues 0.239 ** 0.001 182
Awareness of global environmental issues 0.194 ** 0.009 182

Improving and preserving greenery for future
generations to use 0.166 * 0.025 182

The benefits of greening and improving our
quality of life 0.650 ** 0 182

** and * respectively indicate statistical significance at the 1% and 5% levels

Based on the test results, there is a statistically significant correlation with a positive
direction between the WTP for suburban green and the variables: Age—Age (rho = 0.144),
Children—Number of Children (rho = 0.157), Income—Annual Individual or Family In-
come (rho = 0.346), Awlocal—Awareness on local environmental issues (rho = 0.311),
Awglobal—Awareness of global environmental issues (rho = 0.297) and Benef—The bene-
fits of greening and improving our quality of life (rho = 0.398). Futgen relates to improving
and preserving greenery for future generations (this variable is not correlated but is used
in the linear regression).

Regarding urban green, there is a statistically significant correlation between the
WTP for urban green and the variables: Age—Age (rho = 0.146), Income—Annual In-
dividual or Family Income (rho = 0.380), Awlocal—Awareness of local environmental
issues (rho = 0.239), Awglobal—Awareness of global environmental issues (rho = 0.194)
and Benef—The benefits of greening and improving our quality of life (rho = 0.650).

Initially, the analysis was based on variables mentioned in the literature and the linear
relationships of each with the dependent variables were examined. This was done with
Spearman’s rho and those found to be related to the dependents were fitted to the model
after being tested for multilinearity problems.

A summary of the data analyzed for suburban green is given in Table 2. Similarly, for
urban green, Table 3.
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Table 2. The descriptive table of sample characteristics (192) for peri-urban green.

Variables Frequency Proportion

Gender
Male 104 54.2%

Female 88 45.8%

Age

15–30 years
old 39 20.3%

31–45 years
old 98 51.0%

46–60 years
old 47 24.5%

61 years old
and above 8 4.2%

Number of children in family

0 70 36.5%
1 22 11.5%
2 70 36.5%
3 22 11.5%
4 7 3.6%
7 1 0.5%

Yearly household income

5000 and
below 17 8.9%

5001–10,000 22 11.5%
10,001–25,000 99 51.6%
25,001–40,000 45 23.4%

40,001 and
above 9 4.7%

Awareness of local environmental
issues

Not at all 2 1.0%
Little 44 22.9%

Enough 56 29.2%
Much 61 31.8%

Too much 29 15.1%

Awareness of global
environmental issues

Not at all 4 2.1%
Little 47 24.5%

Enough 66 34.4%
Much 48 25.0%

Too much 27 14.1%

Improving and preserving
greenery for future generations to

use

Not at all 0 0.0%
Little 2 1.0%

Enough 20 10.4%
Much 38 19.8%

Too much 132 68.8%

The benefits of greening and
improving our quality of life

Not at all 0 0.0%
Little 1 0.5%

Enough 14 7.3%
Much 40 20.8%

Too much 137 71.4%
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Table 3. The descriptive table of sample characteristics (182) for urban green.

Variables Frequency Proportion

Gender
Male 100 54.9%

Female 82 45.1%

Age

15–30 years old 38 20.9%
31–45 years old 93 51.1%
46–60 years old 43 23.6%

61 years old and above 8 4.4%

Number of children in family

0 68 37.4%
1 22 12.1%
2 65 35.7%
3 19 10.4%
4 7 3.8%
7 1 0.5%

Yearly household income

5000 and below 16 8.8%
5001–10,000 20 11.0%

10,001–25,000 97 53.3%
25,001–40,000 41 22.5%

40,001 and above 8 4.4%

Awareness of local
environmental issues

Not at all 2 1.1%
Little 41 22.5%

Enough 53 29.1%
Much 60 33.0%

Too much 26 14.3%

Awareness of global
environmental issues

Not at all 4 2.2%
Little 46 25.3%

Enough 63 34.6%
Much 45 24.7%

Too much 24 13.2%

Improving and preserving
greenery for future generations

to use

Not at all 0 0.0%
Little 2 1.1%

Enough 23 12.6%
Much 36 19.8%

Too much 121 66.5%

The benefits of greening and
improving our quality of life

Not at all 0 0.0%
Little 1 0.5%

Enough 18 9.9%
Much 35 19.2%

Too much 128 70.3%

4.2. Logistic Regression Results of the WTP for Suburban and Urban Green

Based on the results of the binary model in Table 4, it is observed that the variable
(Income) “Annual Individual or Family Income” and the variable (Awglobal) “Awareness
of global environmental issues” are part of the predictive model for the WTP for suburban
green spaces. Specifically, based on the results, for each unit increase in the income scale of
the respondent (up to €5000, from €5001 to €10,000, from €10,001 to €25,000, from €25,001
to €40,000 and over €40,001) the probability of the respondent being willing to give money
for suburban green space development increases by 68.2%. Similarly, for each unit increase
in the scale (Not at all, Little, Enough, Much and Too much) of “Global Environmental
Awareness” (i.e., the more aware the participant is about global environmental problems)
the probability that the respondent would be willing to give money for the maintenance and
improvement of suburban green increases by 61.7%. Finally, for each unit increase in the
participant’s response to the variable (Benef) “The benefits of greenery and improving our
quality of life” (i.e., oxygen, aesthetics value, anti-corrosion protection, etc.), the probability
that the respondent will choose to give money, with each order change, increases by 57.4%.
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The scale of classes ranges from “Not at all” to “Too much”, with three other intermediate
options, “Little”, “Enough” and “Much”.

Table 4. Logistic regression results of the WTP for suburban green.

Variables B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 95% C.I. for EXP(B)

Lower Upper

Income 0.520 0.151 11.849 1 0.001 1.682 1.251 2.262
Awglobal 0.481 0.169 8.038 1 0.005 1.617 1.160 2.254

Benef 0.454 0.125 13.221 1 0.000 1.574 1.233 2.010
Constant −3.759 0.609 38.117 1 0.000 0.023

The Nagelkerke/Cragg and Uhler pseudo-R2 estimators were used to calculate the
model fit, which gave a result of 0.433, suggesting that the above model explains 43.3% of
the dependent variable predicted by the model.

Similarly, for urban greening, the results can be seen Table 5. It can be observed that,
ultimately, the only variable that remains in the forecast model of the WTP for urban green
spaces is (Income) “Annual Individual or Family Income”. Specifically, based on the results,
for each unit increase in the income scale of the respondent (up to €5000, from €5001 to
€10,000, from €10,001 to €25,000, from €25,001 to €40,000 and over €40,001) the probability
of the respondent being willing to give money for urban green development, increases by
34.5%. Similarly, for each unit increase in the level of awareness of the respondent on global
environmental issues (forest fires, global warming, soil nitrification, climate change, etc.)
the probability of choosing to give money for the development of urban greenery in the city
increases by 39.3%. The scale followed is Not at all, Little, Enough, Much and Too much.
Finally, the more the participant believes that urban greenery benefits them and improves
their quality of life, the higher the likelihood of choosing to pay for the development of
urban greening in their city; in particular, for each incremental increase in this belief, on the
same scale (Not at all, A little, A lot, A lot and Very much), the likelihood of choosing to
pay for the improvement and maintenance of urban greening increases by 52%.

Table 5. Logistic regression results of the WTP for urban green.

Variables B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 95% C.I.for EXP(B)
Lower Upper

Income 0.296 0.140 4.477 1 0.034 1.345 1.022 1.769
Awglobal 0.331 0.155 4.577 1 0.032 1.393 1.028 1.886

Benef 0.419 0.116 12.921 1 0.000 1.520 1.210 1.910
Constant −2.775 0.536 26.798 1 0.000 0.062

The Nagelkerke/Cragg and Uhler pseudo-R2 estimators were used to calculate the
model fit, which gave a result of 0.423, suggesting that the above model explains 42.3% of
the dependent variable predicted by the model.

4.3. Linear Regression Results of the WTP for Suburban and Urban Green

Based on the results in Table 6, it appears that participants are willing to pay a larger
amount of money to maintain suburban green space as their annual family or personal
income increases (Income). As expected, visitors who are more positive about whether
they feel aware of global environmental issues (Awglobal) are willing to pay more. It also
appears that people who believe that the benefits they derive from green spaces (Benef) are
greater, are willing to pay higher amounts than those who do not. Furthermore, people who
do not consider it so essential to improve and maintain green areas for future generations
(Futgen) are willing to give more money for suburban green space development.
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Table 6. Linear regression effects of WTP for suburban green.

Variables
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized

Coefficients t Sig. Collinearity Statistics

B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF

(Constant) −31.889 19.412 −1.643 0.102
Income 11.111 3.174 0.204 3.500 0.001 0.843 1.186

Awglobal 18.185 3.131 0.374 5.808 0.000 0.689 1.451
Futgen −9.915 4.221 −0.136 −2.349 0.020 0.848 1.180
Benef 12.906 2.533 0.336 5.096 0.000 0.655 1.526

In the analysis conducted by Kalfas et al. in 2020 [62], it is found that the respondents
are willing to pay 73.11 € for suburban greenery and 67.09 € for urban greenery. There is
a difference of 6.02 € in favor of suburban green which can be explained by its proximity
and the direct access of the residents to it. Another fact that reinforces this preference of
residents, is that the urban parks of Florina are lacking equipment and are certainly small.

The Nagelkerke/Cragg and Uhler pseudo-R2 estimators were used to calculate the
model fit, which yielded a result of 0.432, suggesting that the above model explains 43.2%
of the variability predicted by the model.

The average value of willingness to pay based on its correlation with the above
parameters is described by Equation (2):

Average amount for suburban green = −31.889 + 11.111 × (Income)
+ 18.185 × (Aw-global) − 9.915 × (Futgen) + 12.906 × (Benef),

(2)

Calculation of average WTP based on the survey of suburban green.
Figure 2 provides scatter plots for suburban green to show the changes in WTP relative

to the changes in the independent variables included in the model.
Likewise, for urban green, the results can be seen in Table 7. It appears that the

participants intend to pay a larger amount of money as their annual family or personal
income grows (Income). As expected, visitors who are more positive about whether they
consider themselves aware of global environmental issues (Awglobal) are willing to pay
more. It also appears that people who think that the benefits they receive from green spaces
(Benef) are greater, are willing to pay higher amounts than those who do not. Moreover,
people who consider themselves less sensitive to environmental issues in Florina (Awlocal)
are willing to give more money for the development of urban greenery.

To calculate the fit of the model, R2 was calculated, which gave a result of 0.525,
indicating that the above model explains 52.5% of the variability of the dependent variable
predicted by the model.

Table 7. Linear regression effects of WTP for urban green.

Variables
Unstandardized

Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients t Sig. Collinearity

Statistics

B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF

(Constant) −50.448 13.029 −3.872 0.000
Income 9.650 3.420 0.179 2.822 0.005 0.816 1.225
Awlocal −8.093 4.100 −0.159 −1.974 0.050 0.504 1.985

Awglobal 19.236 4.119 0.400 4.670 0.000 0.446 2.240
Benef 13.037 2.655 0.343 4.911 0.000 0.671 1.489
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The average value of the willingness to pay based on its correlation with the above
parameters is described by Equation (3):
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Average amount for urban green = −50.448 + 9.65 × (Income) − 8093 × (Awlocal)
+ 19.236 × (Awglobal) + 13.037 × (Benef),

(3)

Calculation of average WTP based on the survey of urban green.
The scatter plots for urban greening are given in Figure 3 to show the changes in WTP

relative to the changes in the independent variables included in the model.
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5. Discussion

This study focused on the motivating factors for the management of urban and sub-
urban green spaces. Research estimations from previous analyses have shown that these
factors influence user behavior and lead users to perceive benefits associated with their
WTP. Meeting the requirements of green-space users and the incremental value of their
WTP should be at the heart of urban and suburban green space valuation strategies [41].
The motivating factors are the driving force for visitors of urban and suburban green areas
and understanding that could lead to the improvement of their physical and emotional
health in an era such as the pandemic of COVID-19 [67–69].

Since the 1950s, Greece has experienced changes at all levels of the economic, social
and environmental domains. These changes have negatively affected local resources
and jeopardized the country’s long-term environmental sustainability. Recently, the eco-
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nomic crisis has led to a decline in the importance of environmental issues in the public
perception, a reduction in funding for conservation and research, an acceleration of efforts
to convert environmental assets into livelihoods or marketable goods, a reduction in
environmental protection and increased poaching and other similar illegal activities [70–75].
The impending phasing-out of lignite in the region of Western Macedonia is another
challenge and will have a significant impact on employment, income, output, consumption
and regional GDP in this geographical unit [76,77]. The COVID-19 pandemic, which is
plaguing the entire planet, also remains a challenge [78–80]. The lifestyle of the inhabitants
of Greek cities has deteriorated mainly due to all these economic and social problems.
Green spaces in cities used to be retreats and places of escape for residents from their daily
problems and recent isolation. In small Greek cities, the problems of green spaces remain
significant, even if the small cities are located in rural areas. In small Greek cities, the
management of green spaces is worse than in bigger cities as financial resources are limited,
but what remains significant is the need of inhabitants for green spaces.

Spatial urban and suburban development requires a series of institutional transforma-
tions based on the need for co-ownership of resources but also on their optimal use [81–84].
Two factors are crucial for the implementation of strategic projects: institutional planning
and the capture of value. Institutional planning institutionalizes and realizes the conception
of value [85].

As local governments are responsible for investing in services and infrastructure,
strengthening existing sources of revenue through the implementation of non-traditional
financial instruments are critical aspects of urban development [86]. A non-traditional
means with good potential for financing urban and suburban projects is to capture the
value. Capturing value has proven to be an innovative tool for solving the funding shortage
dilemma. Although many local governments use a wide range of value capture tools, their
use has not yet fully exploited its potential [87]. Determining the most appropriate means
of financing a project depends on multiple variables, but, in planning practice, if relevant
value capture instruments of implementation are lacking then the plan is more likely to fail.

Regarding the policy proposals for implementation, we could mention the possibility
of adopting policies that would incorporate in part or in full the results of the present work
at the level of municipal authorities and government. Specifically, to the national level but
also at a local level (e.g., for the city of Florina), two policies could be proposal for adopted.

The first policy proposed is to develop the awareness of young people and citizens,
which will move at two levels: at the central level of the country, where it will provide for
mandatory participation in courses in basic and secondary education related to ecology,
global environmental problems and green areas. At the municipal level, it will provide for
the adoption of annual programs of lectures and training for young people and citizens in
relation to urban ecology and the management of urban and suburban green.

The second policy should be developed also on two axes, where the first will concern
the involvement of civil society in the management of urban and suburban green, and
the second, the sustainable management and utilization of green infrastructure. In the
case of municipalities, a mandatory governing body for the management of urban and
suburban green infrastructure should be established, which will provide for the mandatory
and effective participation of civil society (non-governmental, environmental organizations,
citizens, etc.). At the same time, the second axis will provide actions for the parallel
commercial utilization of green infrastructure in an environmentally sustainable way which
will be envisaged (e.g., creation of pet parks within the paid green infrastructure or use
infrastructure by the inhabitants for a price, etc.), so that there is an understanding of the
economic value of greenery and relevant respect for green infrastructure.

The limitations of this research relate mainly to the disadvantages of design and
implementation. Issues such as the strategic biases, the hypothetical biases and information
and design biases are likely to exist even if efforts have been made to avoid them. A
future, similar analysis may explore whether or how the COVID-19 pandemic affected
city residents’ willingness to pay for green spaces. A similar analysis can be performed in
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cities of the country which have better climatic conditions and where green public spaces
are used throughout the year. Such cities with a Mediterranean temperament can include
Corfu, Ialyssos in Rhodes, Agios Nikolaos in Crete, Ermoupolis in Syros, etc.

6. Conclusions

“Greenery” is a social good generously provided by nature and is distinguished by
various values (historical, cultural, aesthetic, scientific, etc.). Green spaces in cities and
suburbs are most often the result of planning and management but nevertheless embody
the same values as nature’s greenery and serve the same needs of people. The bond between
cities’ residents and green spaces is related to the factors or characteristics that influence
the value that residents place on these areas.

The main results of this research are that knowledge of environmental issues (global or
local) and the benefits of green spaces (urban and suburban) are what ultimately influence
WTP, along with income (individual or family). This conclusion is in line with other studies
implemented on issues other than greenery [88–91]. Further, it is found that environmental
education in a general sense can contribute positively to the current demands of society
because it increases knowledge about contemporary environmental issues [27,92–95].

Urban and suburban greenery as an entity contains a latent but dynamic monetary
value. A value which, if ignored, can over time be the cause of its degradation and, possibly,
its disappearance. This value includes the utility of these spaces, their aesthetics and
attractiveness and characteristics, together with other key elements, the urban environment
and the spaces where the residents can usually ‘escape’.

The residents’ willingness to pay for their cities’ green spaces is a measure of this value,
because underlying this are all these personal characteristics and knowledge that reflect
and embody these values. The factors of income and knowledge can be supportive of the
management of green spaces and the adoption of relevant policies. The combination of the
above can also create a new agenda for the conservation and improvement of natural and
cultural heritage, thus contributing to the multi-functionality of the natural environment.
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